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IT'S A SHAME that what we want above all is to belong, for
the likelihood of such seems to diminish when walking with
Jesus. Noah’s isolation was apparent. Extra-biblical sources
say that Enoch was “removed” to save him from persecution.
Why then is preparation for individuality left out of our
descriptions of life in Christ? Jesus didn’t leave it out. Rather
He incorporated it into the basic formula. No, “Take up your
cross” does not mean to pick out a nice one in the jewelry
store. Contrarily, it speaks in effability and effigy of
individuality and persecution.

Most of us have never received revelation that will separate us
from our family or assembly because family and assembly is
predominantly the source of our revelation.
Excerpt from the book, Think Red Ink: "Would you rather
belong or be right?"

“Today, hardly ever is time taken for personal revelation. Fast-tracking the conversion process can cause
disastrous effects felt only when real demand is placed upon the innermost core of being.

It's only when great tribulation or demand is made of the innermost character of individuals in
congregations that this hollow "slogan theology" comes to the fore, impotently occupying the

station of power that could have been fully realized by a relationship.” (p. 37)

Fear of separation may be why we avoid divine revelation, but I fear many times it is just busy-ness,
noise, and daily commoved lives that deny us what we so desperately need.

The commandment to teach our children suggests “When thou walkest by the way” found in
Deuteronomy 6:7. It is a portrait of how our Father teaches us. Perhaps Enoch’s persecution came
because of His revelations received “By the way,” as he walked with God. Perhaps the revelation of
Peter, commended by Jesus, was received “by the way” as he came from Capernaum? ( Ref. Matthew
16:17)

We may be getting a peek into our Father’s way of revelation. “Walking by the way” is not laborious
prayer and waiting for answer (although there may be a time for that), nor is it intense Bible study and
academic discipline, but an easy everyday living in the presence of our Teacher and Guide.

“Walking” carries with it a connotation of leisure. When we labor in prayer and fasting, strive to learn, or
even engage what modern preaching calls “importunity” we may find ourselves out of “the way” of
revelation. Perhaps we should take another look at Paul’s admonition, “A servant of the Lord must not
strive.”

“…and they heard the voice of God walking…”(Genesis 3:8)

It may be that the simplicity and satisfaction to be found in Christ is in very deed a restoration of what
Adam had in the Garden. Not be considered an end, but a means; a means of communion and company.
To invite the Lord to speak, in the walk of a quiet life of simplicity and commonplace activity may be the
means to receive answers for which you have searched all of your life.
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Brief Author Bio:  Don C. Harris, author of THINK RED INK (published September 2015), is a former
pastor who was plagued by an inability to accept the illogical explanations of traditional Christianity. He
quit. For 23 years he traveled to all 48 contiguous states as well as to Alaska, Canada, Mexico, Nigeria
and Israel looking for answers. What did he find? "Red ink ... Jesus came to teach us to think."

From Don's Desk...
Living in times of trouble...Living in times of trouble...

"...Encourage one another as that day
approaches; Forsake not the Sabbath and the
Feasts of the Lord; Our Father in heaven knows
what you have need of; You are worth more than
many sparrows; ...my kingdom is not of this
world..." Such are some of my thoughts today.

My health issues which do not allow me to be in
front of a LIVE microphone remain. Still, I continue
to send selected shows from the Red Letter
Edition (RLE) Archives to play every Sunday on
YouTube at 9:00 AM MT.

As we close the calendar year and make plans for the future, I need for your help to evaluate Think Red
Ink Ministry outreach effectiveness. Will you take the time to reply?

Do you watch thinkredink.tv?
Do you watch shows on the Think Red Ink Ministries YouTube Channel?
Do you listen to TRI Radio? How? Online? TRI Radio App? Listen line?
Do you watch the Words of Jesus program? Where do you watch?
Do you listen to the Words of Jesus program? Where?
Do you listen to the program on WWCR short wave?
Do you email questions to Don@thinkredink.com?
Do you use the TRI Radio App?
Do you watch ministry materials on DVD? Listen to audio books? Read print books?

Please reply to this email or send a separate email to info@thinkredink.com and let me know which
services you use. We value your input and appreciate your participation in Think Red Ink Ministries.
Spread the word. Thank you.

Friendly,
Don C. Harris

TRI 2021 Programs & Projects

Do you have a way with words?
We need you to be part of the

We need to update. Will you
email your address and phone

We need someone to type print
materials for electronic



TRI review team? number to
info@thinkredink.com?

distribution. Can you help?

Featured VideoFeatured Video

Beyond TodayBeyond Today

Think Red Ink Ministries has received permission
from BEYOND TODAY to broadcast their weekly
show on ThinkREDInk.tv.

BROADCAST TIME: 8:30 AM MT (Sundays)BROADCAST TIME: 8:30 AM MT (Sundays)

You will find these programs to be timely and
insightful. Beyond Today provides booklets FREE
to all who request them. (A red-ink philosophy.)
Click the graphic to request: "Holidays or Holy"Holidays or Holy
Days"Days"

THINKTHINK  RED INKRED INK  MINISTRIESMINISTRIES

P.O. BOX 718 - PIE TOWN, NM 87827- (575) 940-1234

Don@ThinkRedInk.com

Want to help financially? Read here.

"When you get the red letters right, it all makes sense."

     


